
The greatest milestone in Radio Conf rol history !

An amazing new@@^ product is now available. @
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MOTOR CON]ROt

Direct selection of all controls.
Upon releasing button, all controls
immediately return to neutral.

buy one VariComp,
f ly wi+h Rudder Only 7;ljp,..#..)
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MUTTI.CONTROLS
For Eve rybody !

@
Fi rst
learn to

BONNER MOTOR CONTROI.
(may be added anylime as
conlrol syslem "grows").

FUEL TANK

The BOnngrVoriCOmp is a 'ersarile and powerful
compound escapement that can be used in eve:]' n'pe of single
channel control s)'stem from Rudder Onl. rhrough Cascade
Multi. One VariComp will provide rudder c, r::ol and will also
operate quick blip engine control and an,:,:he: control off the
3rd position.

The model sketched above uses rs-o \-.riComps ro provide
rudder-engine-elevator control and there is "re unused iontrol
drop which can trigger a bomb circuii ;.ileron control or
whatever is desired.

It is possible to cascade any number ot \-.:iComps to provide
an unlimited number of controls. Adding l orr o\\'n Servo Switcher
enables the VariComp to trigger sen'o foiloo ers for heavy dutr
operations.

Then add another VariComp and
advance easily and economically inio
top nofch, mulii-control flying of d
standard that once was restricted fo a
small number of fechnically minded ex-
perts who could use expensive, compli-
caied equipmeni.

Printed in U.S.A.



HERE'S THE Ul{IT THAT IS MAI(II{G R/C HIST(lRYT

In the past, a really satisfactory multi-control system always
involved heavy equipment and comPlicated hook-ups. Despite
this, a small number of very successful multi-control airplanes
were developed, but the effort and exPense kept such projects out
of the realm of the vast majority of hobbyists.

The original compound escapement (produced by Bonner
Specialties in 1952) enabled thousands of R/C fliers to add
auxiliary controls while still keeping their airplanes simple, Iight.
and economical. To obtain complete separation of all controls.
a few skillful modellers altered their Bonner Compounds to
permit cascade operation. Many important contests are being
won by simple, economical airplanes with cascade control
systems.

ln 1952 an intense research Program was started by the Bonner
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o Mosi versatile R./C aciuator. Use in any sys+em.

Co. to determine the best way to provide all the controls a
modeller could want at a price he could afford. A great many
systems were bench tested and flown. There are several ways to
operate a "full house" system off of just one escapement, but this
s'as discarded as a production item because the model would
"jrmP" between controls and there would be a longer time
lapse between repeated rights and repeated lefts, as all controls
*'ould have to cycle through instead of just the rudder. All rests
indicated that the item which would help modellers the most,
rn attain top-notch R/C flying is a moie powerful .o-po,rnd
escapement which can be used in any system from rudder only
through cascade multi, and finally Bonner VariComp became
a production item.

Truly a new era of R/C history has been started by the
company that produces the world's finest escapements.

Rugged layout and construction. Speed wheel-cam
uni* of heat-+rea+edrylon willlast many limes longer
than the usual melal speed wheel.

VariComps may be removed from airplane a+ any
time withoui disturbing linkage or linkage suppor+.
It's a real convenience io connect up all wires
before VariComp is installed in airplane.

Very positive swilching insured by orinted circuil
O and spring pressure of iiper. Cur"id"d VariComps

will work even when under water!

Works equally well in all positions (may be mounted
horizontally as shown or verfically, or a+ an angle,
etc.).

The VariComp mekes possible the first light weight,
really salisfaclory, mulii-confrol sysiem.

TOTAL WEIGHT-

IESS THAN I OZ.

RUBBER HOOK

ARMATURE
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O Uses loop of l/4" rubber with a double row of knotsl

Unique lavout provides more +han double the
O output power and efficiency of oiher compound

escaPemen+s.

Face cam eliminates conirol over+ravel, Provides

O equal,fravel ,and keying.time lor righ* and left,
provides neu+ral 3rd position. Conirols are never
allowed to float.

Perfect insfallation insured by linkage suPPor+ which
is furnished.

Bonding is auiomaiically built in.o



lnstallation and 0 peration are

Extremely Simple and Foolproof

Never before has an R/C system bee- sc easy io
insiall. Even o "full house" multi sysrer ..- 33 crickly
and easily rigged. Here's all the rnode e'-:: -o do:

I. Connecf wires to the numbered -e'- -: s.

2. Attach VariComp and linkage s-cc:-:,sh
ogainst bulkhead.

3. Aftach cam follower lo enc .i -.:::.

Each VariComp is supplied iviih easy-tc-:: :... ,ius-
trated instructions which show how to insie : . of the
many control systems thal the VariComp is sr,ted for,
and also provide information needed for successful--- Tiyrng. 3'i

Since modellers might enioy knowing why the \':"-
Comp performs as it does, a complete run-dovrr c:
every phase of operation is shown below.

lnstrucfions show hook-ups for every typ"
of control sysfem (cascade shown here).

KEYING
IST POSITION _ HOLD
2ND POSITION- PRESS HOLD

3RD POSITION - PRESS PRESS HOLD

RECEIV:R
( tL_A '

Now ihe flyer presses his transmifter buiion. This causes the receiver relay
to pull down and connecf power lo ihe VariComp coil. By keying as indicated
the {lyer cdn catch the VariComp in any of i+s j posi+iols. Anv'bodv .un k"v
easily on the fimt fry if he remembers io keep ihe time lapsJ between the
press signals shori.

RECET'ER ffiRELAy | !/ |t], t*I'1rr.... 
M

. 11it.t.t..:.:..............1.

The same principle can be applied
to any number of VariComps.
Action siarls af iop o{ siack and
works its way down. lf {lyer stops
the signals at any poini in +he
sfack, conirols return to neulral.

AT NEUTRAT}

t H"r" i. u diagram of lhe VariComp in the neufral (no signal) positio:. 2

3
ln advanced cascade, multi-control
syslems the circuii passes ihrough E

io reach R.

RECEIVER
RELAY

E'i:",,,,,,',,,,,,

Then whe^ t
positior, E :

neulral-

RECEIVER
RELAY

8,,.

When E is off neuirai .l-e circuil to
R is broken anci ire c..renl iusl
goes to E until E returns io neulral.

4 ,,n "i*],J-;;;;-*00"" *-* -'*",
brushes past ihe -:icr conirol contaci --6 io irigger" the
-olor coniroi ;-:. On a longer PRESS sro1d, lne reldy

"ould.still be::r^ so no powei woJC ge- to ,he moior
aonfrol es.

ROTOR {AT IST POSITION}
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(,'BOUNCED DOWN" BY QUICK



Advanced Commercial Products have taken the Guesswork out of R/C Flying

Just ten years ago it was quite difficult to rig a radio control
syitem, but the early successes, though small by today's stand'
ards, inspired tremendous technical development. Now anr'

modeller can easily build an R/C model and enjoy top-notch flv-
ing, because in addition to the light weight Bonner control
systems, he can also buy pre-fabricated airplane kits, and radio
receivers and transmitters of good quality.

From the first it was not too much of a problem to get sads-

+'..E+
DIRECT SETECTION, SETr.
NEUTRAIIZING CONTROTS

lWhen it comes to deciding what type of airplane to build,
there are many possibr'lities. Generally a beginner should start
with one of the typical high-wing designs built from a kit. The

availability of the VariComp for light, multisystems should
help to popularize smaller R/C models because it's now possible
to do "full house" aerobatics with a small, light-weight model.

FLYING TECHNIQUES WITH THE NEW, "FULL HOUSE'" MULTI.CONTROL SYSTEM
Direct selection of all conirols provides lhe first really satisfaclory low cost, R C {lying. The flier confrols ihe

plane by "blipping" a full control action. This ls an e.asyr naiural r.ray fe f1y a remote confrolled airplane because eash

"hold" signal'causes a definiie change of course and fhe flier so-on learns fo ge+ f!9 de_gree of c.ontrol action he wants
by makinl ihe "hold" signals longer or shorier or by using them fasier or slower. This flying iechnique soon becomes
automa+ii and the flier +hinks only about what his airplane is doing and where he wants io put ii.

In R/C there are three exciting phases in q'hich a modeller In aerodynamics there is constant d-evelo.pment. The model on
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Most modeners rike the nying phase best, nov,that the prob- ::.::'Jffi:itt :i;1,11T:il#::*;iTi 

brakes'.raving smoke

lems of getting good equipment and models are solved. It's \Vh_ether it's flying, model design, or gadgets that interests

really fun to practice spot, touch and go t""otis-1,Tj 
^-:tt1 lr$::lf#:.1'*,te,i".'#1i::3:,,|1';ij11;.""fi::"';r:

precision aerobatics. Formation flying and dogfighting are be- errerrt,rally pln., .o go in for the more cJmplicated and ex-
coming more popular as different radio frequencies become more pensive systims should first farnilia/rze themseites *'ith R/C by
widely used. using a Bonner multi-system.

factory radio operation. The real stumbling block was the control
system-transferring the radio signal into control surface move-
ment. \7hen the first Bonner escapements were produced in l)4),
modellers were quick to discover that here at last was an
actuator which could be depended upon for top quality and
performance. The Bonner Company is proud of its pioneering
contributions to the R/C field and of its insistence on absolute
perfection of every unit ever produced. Special pride is taken
in the new VariComp which no doubt will usher in a gteal
new era of R/C history.
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D]RECI SETECIION, STLf
NEU]RALIZING CONTROTS

$9.75$8.95

VoriComp R. E. VoriComp

USE THESE FINE BONNER PRODUCTS _ IN R/C IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST
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